
5 Loves and a Dud 

By Lorrie Tom 

5 LOVES 

1. Over easy eggs on toast 

2. Skiing the runs off the Big Burn Lift in Snowmass, Colorado 

3. The hill behind our house 

4. The crook of my husband’s neck 

5. Snuggling with our golden retriever and my daughter on her tiny twin bed 

…and one BIG OLE DUD 

When my knickknacks are moved from their perfect spots on my shelves 

_________ 

The Hill Behind our House 

The hill behind our house is a slice of wild smack dab in the middle of California suburbia.  

Recently, as I’ve discovered bird watching in my own backyard, I’ve come to love the hill that 

begins just beyond our back wall, rising steeply to a row of homes that line the ridge at the top. 

I’m terrible at judging distances, but when we see people standing on their decks, they seem to 

be ½ an inch tall, and I’m never worried they can look down into our dining room and see what 

we eat for dinner. 

Our hill (or as my husband calls it – The Basswood Avenue Wilderness) looks like an ordinary 

plot of dirt and rocks and weeds, but whenever we pause and act like urban naturalists doing 

field research, we almost always witness fascinating moments – coyotes, gophers, raccoons, 

skunks, bunnies, hawks, owls, doves, and songbirds doing what they can to eat, drink, and raise 

babies. 

But most of all, I love our hill because it makes our backyard silent.  Since we live in a compact, 

50’s track home neighborhood with LA skyscrapers in the distance, and a big high school just 

down the street, I’m always surprised by this modern day miracle.   

Yes, I hear cars bottoming out when they go over speed bumps too fast.  Yes, I hear the 

gardener’s lawnmowers, but for decent stretches of time, I can sit in our backyard without 

hearing a man-made peep. 

It’s quiet enough to hear the wind whispering through my neighbor’s pines, echoing the same 

sound I remember hearing in Yosemite forests.  It’s quiet enough to hear blue jays telling the 

song birds to flee the feeders so they can dine alone. And even though we don’t have a view of 



the ocean, the fog rolls over the top of our hill like waves, reminding me the sea isn’t too far 

away.   

Sometimes I long for a home with an ocean view, especially when Facebook is littered with 

pictures of perfect Palos Verdes sunsets, but on clear days, when the sun is setting and the weeds 

are tall, they shimmer in the light, becoming waves of prairie gold.  

And that is always enough for me.  

________ 

Over Easy, Please 

I love a perfect, over easy egg, plopped on top of a piece of sourdough toast.  The toast has to be 

hot and crispy without butter.  The egg has to be hot with crispy edges, browned from butter that 

was in the frying pan. Then, when I puncture the yolk with my fork, it needs to run bright yellow 

all over the bread.  Combine that with a cup of steaming hot coffee, and I’m ready for the day.  

Of course, I’m not a yoke every day kinda girl.  I do alternate between egg white scrambles, 

loaded with onions, spinach, and a wee bit of goat cheese. Those days are good, too, but on my 

over easy, runny yoke days, my tummy feels warm and happy like snuggling with my girl on the 

couch under a warm blanket, rubbing my dog behind her ears, or finding that spot in the crook of 

my husband’s neck that’s just right for a hug.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


